READY, SET, ...

HUNT!

Curated by high schooler Jim Ryan and inspired by the popular children's book *Good Night Moon*, Mice on Main will take you on an adventure to find nine unique mouse sculptures along Greenville's Main Street, produced by local sculptor Zan Wells.
You’ll find Father Marvin near the Roost. He brought his book to give his reading a boost.

**CLUE:** Search at the Hyatt and NOMA Square.

Mother Maggie is across the street keeping cars off the sidewalk - a tricky feat!

**CLUE:** Look both ways at this trolley stop.

Marvin, Jr. is too young to drink morning brew; still he tries to sneak down before he hears “shoo”!

**CLUE:** Do you see a coffee shop?

Marcley’s cool; you’ll see that at a glance. ONE City Plaza is where he loves to dance.

**CLUE:** Pause for a peek near the paws near ONE City Plaza.

If Millie didn’t have such a wonderful view, she might come down and walk with you.

**CLUE:** Millie’s sitting pretty with a bird’s eye view of the city.

Mitch gets ready to run into a “money garden” to have some fun.

**CLUE:** Think Wells Fargo hidden garden.

You’ll see Melissa across the block; she likes to keep her eye on all the “rocks”.

**CLUE:** Melissa is drawn to our downtown art galleries.

Aunt Mifflin is on the corner by a bank. (It’s the oldest one downtown, to be quite frank.)

**CLUE:** She has a perfect view of a giant boar!

Where two Italians are dining out, look by the rain spout, Uncle Miles will be hanging out.

**CLUE:** Uncle Miles loves gardens and there’s one nearby.

Find them all? Don’t forget to pick up your FREE coloring book at the Visitors Center (206 S. Main Street).